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Hillary Clinton Already Chosen Democrat Party
Nominee Last Year, Prior to the Election Campaign

By Stephen Lendman
Global Research, June 07, 2016
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The Democrat party campaign was over before it began. On April 15, 2015, Clinton and
Sanders both formally announced their candidacy to become party standard bearer this
November.

Primaries and caucuses since last winter were largely theatrical noise, the process rigged to
anoint Clinton – an unindicted neocon war criminal, racketeer, Wall Street tool she devil, a
menace  threatening  world  peace,  a  perfect  choice  for  US  president,  following  in  the
despicable tradition of husband Bill, George W. Bush and Obama. 

The possibility of her becoming America’s 45th president should scare everyone. Her finger
on the nuclear trigger heightens the possibility of it being squeezed – the nation under her
stewardship, if elected, transitioning from MAD to madness, humanity’s survival at risk.

According to AP News, she already has enough delegates to be Democrat party nominee,
including unelected insider super-delegates, overwhelmingly backing her – ahead of six June
7 primary results, California the big one.

Obama’s official endorsement awaits, heavy pressure put on Sanders for party unity. His 30-
year  political  history  shows  when  pushed  he  bends,  supporting  what  he  rhetorically
opposed.

He pledged several times to endorse Clinton if nominated. His House and Senate voting
record largely mirrors her imperial agenda – pure evil by any standard.

He barely stopped short of conceding ahead of Tuesday’s primaries, saying he’ll return to
Vermont on Wednesday to “assess where we are.”

His  comment  followed  a  weekend  call  from  Obama  ahead  of  the  president  formally
endorsing Clinton, likely getting Sanders to agree not to contest her following Tuesday’s
primaries.

Her  rise  to  become Democrat  party  nominee reflects  a  debauched US political  system, an
uninformed,  brainwashed,  indifferent  electorate,  and  a  corrupted  media  establishment  led
by The New York Times.

Its editorial board outrageously calls her “the most broadly and deeply qualified presidential
candidate in modern history” – followed by a litany of misinformation, distortions, and Big
Lies about her public record, suppressing her high crimes demanding daily headline

A  Clinton  presidency  assures  Wall  Street  and  America’s  military-industrial-intelligence
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establishment continuing to make policy, endless wars raging, new ones likely, possibly
challenging Russia and China belligerently.

No matter who succeeds Obama, dirty business as usual will continue unimpeded – monied
interests exclusively served at the expense of popular ones and world peace
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